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Introduction

My Williams research from the last 6 months has centered around this working theory of ancestry:

• John Williams (Sr) and Lea Decker

◦ John Williams (Jr) aka Johannes Williams born 1745, and Wyntje Van Winkle 

▪ Catherine aka Caty Williams born 1766 and Joseph O. Crane 

▪ John Williams (III) born 1777 and Lydia Rutan

At this point, there are a number of questions in my mind about the connection of John III to my 
working theory.  So let's drop him out of the picture, at least for this discussion.

That takes me back to the baptism record of Cate Williams in 1766, a record which may or may not 
apply to my Caty Williams Crane.  But if it does apply, is it possible to glean any more information in 
the ongoing research?

First, a reminder that the 1766 baptism record for Cate Williams indicated that she was among the 
children baptized “across the mountain.”  I think we can assume that her parents were probably living 
in Wantage, New Jersey or Orange, New York at that time.

A study of early land records in New Jersey seems to indicate there were different locations in Sussex 
County that we can associate with a man named John Williams:

• Beach Brook, Colesville

• Beaver Brook, closer to Deckertown

• Minisink Mountain, area around Frankford/Wantage border

• Vernon township area, believe the area west of Highland Lakes; Van Winkles also resided in 
Vernon twp near Glenwood (Vernon Valley), near today's NJ-NY border

• Hardyston township area, associated with a tavern, iron mills, mountains, and mills

In this article, I want to focus only on the Beach Brook location.

NOTE:  See end of this article for revision updates.
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Getting Our Bearings

This is the map I've been working with:

Here we can see the water feature called Beach Brook highlighted to the south, a branch of the Deep 
Clove Kill.  Rutkers Kill and Mad/Mud Kill were subjects of my previous research.1  The white circle 
on the map indicates an area of interest from that previous research.  This was possibly the area of the 
Middagh farm that was sold by Peter Middagh in 1776 (Orange County, NY deeds, C-534) to Zephania
Drake.  The location of that property at that time was Wantage, Orange, NY and the property 
description included reference to “a shag bark walnut tree standing on the west side of Mudkill.”

Why do I care about Peter Middagh?  Because John Williams Jr. chose him as a sponsor at the baptism 
of his daughter, Cate, in 1766.  If we know where Peter Middagh was living, we can perhaps surmise 
that John Williams might also have been residing in the same vicinity.

So far, however, I have not found any deeds that involve any John Williams who might have lived in 
the area shown in the white circle.  But Beach Brook seems close.  Here is a modern map of the area:

1 See my article, pp 5-7; also Apdx A.  I speculated that the water feature labeled Mad Kill on the 1769 map seems to 
correlate to the description of Rutgers' Creek in the History of Orange County (p. 40).  The mention of Muddy Kill in 
that same source is definitely a different water feature than the Mud Kill which is topic of this research.
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The red marker is Colesville.  The highlight on the left is the water feature that is today called Clove 
Brook, the same waterway that flows by the Old Clove Church and cemetery, connects to the 
Papakating Creek, and then the Walkill River.  The highlight on the right is an extension of what is 
today called Rutgers Creek which flows from the Greenville area.  We can see that two branches of that
creek flow into New Jersey, one of which is not far from the Clove Brook.

I am guessing that the highlight on the left was once called Beach Brook, although I can't yet confirm 
that for sure.  But I do know that this very area is where the Rev. Elias Van Bunschooten lived.  He was
the minister at the Clove Dutch Reformed Church where my ancestor, Sarah Crane, was baptized in 
1793.  
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Beach Brook

NJSA Early Land Records database has 140 records that include Beach Brook in the land descriptions.  
In particular, we find:

• John Williams – Chain bearer

◦ 18 Apr 1799, TO: Robert Morris (Esquire) (at the request of Elias Van Bunschooten); Elias 
VanBunschooten; SURVEY AND MAP. 77.84 acres. On both sides of a branch of the Deep 
Clove Kill called Beach Brook; Wantage Township; Sussex County. Two of two tracts; 
surveyed together for 85.82 acres; containing 77.84 acres. (See also: S12, 298).

◦ OTHERS NAMED:  Andrew Bell (Deputy Surveyor); Moses Depoes (Owner of adjoining 
land); Gabriel Ludlum (Witness); Martin Ryerson (Deputy Surveyor); Elias 
VanBunschooten (Witness); Gilbert Vanderoof (Chain Bearer); John Williams (Chain 
Bearer) 

The same early land records show 7 deeds where Elias Van Bunschooten was named (grantee, witness, 
owner of adjoining land), and the property description included Beach Brook.  

More Mud Kill Research

This time I searched the NJSA early land records for records including Mud Kill or Rutgers Kill.  Here 
is what came up, noting that these properties were considered part of Sussex, New Jersey at the time.

Date Name, Survey Request Description Adjoining Lands

23 Aug 1759 Benjamin Thomson 87.56 acres. On the west 
branch of the Wallkill called 

Rutgers Kill; Sussex County 

28 Aug 1761 Gilbert Killiam 104.56 acres. On the 
southeast branch of the Mud 
Kill called the Meadow Brook;

Sussex County. 

31 Aug 1761 Jacobus Rosikrous
(Rosenkrans?)

183.51 acres. On a West 
branch of the Wall Kill called 

the Mud Kill; Sussex County 

Jacob Middagh

31 Aug 1761 Jacob Middagh 226.45 acres. On a branch of 
the Wallkill called the Mudkill;

Sussex County. 

6 Sep 1761 Thomas Schonhover 106.52 acres. On the Mudkill 
branch of the Wallkill; Sussex

County. 

Benj. Thomson

7 Sep 1761 Benj. Van Fleet
(Van Vliet?)

110.62 acres. On the east 
branch of the Mud Kill; 

Sussex County. 

Thomas Shonehover
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Date Name, Survey Request Description Adjoining Lands

10 Oct 1761 Josiah Cole 105 acres. On the east side 
of the Mud Kill; Sussex 

County. 

12 Oct 1761 Mary Alexander, dec 40.63 acres. On the Mud Kill; 

Sussex County. 
Added reference to 
place as Pineland.2

James Parker
William Burnet
James Alexander 
(former)

4 Dec 1761 Byram Hammil 15.98 acres. On a west 
branch of the Wallkill called 
the Mudkill; at the Upper Falls
called Van Ahern Falls; 

Sussex County. 

Note that Gardiner's diary mentions Benjamin Thomson and Cooley's, the latter might be Cole.

Highlights in the table indicate land features I haven't yet located.  When searching for other deeds that 
mention Meadow Brook, there are 154 records.  But those include other places such as Round Meadow
Brook, Wickers Meadow Brook, etc.  Assuming that “Falls” means waterfalls, those are usually found 
around areas with some elevation (like mountains).  I found this reference to New Jersey waterfalls.  Of
those listed, the falls at Coopers Glen (also called Glen Clove), about a mile south of Colesville seems 
in the right neighborhood.  But at the moment, there's no link from that place to “the Upper Falls called 
Van Ahern Falls.”  My Note:  Maybe Van Ahern is really Van Aken or Van Auken?

Thoughts

In this round of research, I wanted to see if I could make any connection between Beach Brook, found 
in early New Jersey land records, and Mud Kill found in a 1776 Orange County, NY deed.  

• If I have placed Beach Brook and Mud Kill correctly on modern maps, there is much more of a 
geographic closeness between the two than I previously realized, depending on where on each water
feature the properties were located.

• Certainly the closeness of Mud Kill and Rutgers Kill is confirmed with the 1759 survey of 
Benjamin Thomson on Rutgers Kill, and the 1761 survey of Thomas Schonhover on Mud Kill 
which lists Benjamin Thomson on adjoining land.

• There's still not enough evidence to connect John Williams the Chain Bearer for Elias Van 
Bunshoten in 1799 Beach Brook with the Jacob Meddagh family who apparently lived just to the 
north in the decades before the Revolution.  However, it's still worth mentioning that there is a 
Medaugh Road just north of Colesville, and I can't yet account for how that road was named.

• It's interesting to make note of the road that goes northwest out of Colesville.  After it crosses the 
high mountains there, it splits – one road going to Port Jervis and the other to Montague.  Either 
location was the last record of John Williams Sr. and Lea Decker who baptized their son Ezekial in 
1754.  

2 I think this reference, apparently added by archivists indexing the record, might be wrong.  Pineland was the area around
Beaver Run and Hardiston.
Additionally, I located two other Sussex deeds involving William Burnet, who apparently died in 1798.  Those deeds are
tied to the Pequanack and Pompton Rivers, more on the eastern side of Wantage.
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Revision Updates

June 2021

Several early land records were ordered from the NJSA3 (see link in Introduction).  One record, in 
particular, gives us additional insight.  This record is not specific to Beach Brook, but it does apply to 
the northwest area of Wantage, Sussex, New Jersey.

S12-96

We ordered this record because of mention of John Williams and David Crane as chain bearers.

Note, above clip is 2-2 from loose records.  Finally found the 1-2 from loose records here:

Here is also record from S12-96, apparently the combined two tracts:

So are the two tracts related, meaning adjoining or at least near each other?  It doesn't seem right bcs 
Paulins Kill is not near the Deep Clove Kill where Bodewine Decker lived.....

3 Special thanks to fellow Crane researcher, S. Ball.
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Now to abstract the details from these records:

• 55.7 ac survey rec 9 Aug 1797,

• 64.49 + 55.74 = 120.23 returned on 24 Jan 1798

• unappropriated land in Wantage, northerly from Bod. Decker's house, mention of small swamp 
and small spring

My note:  B. Decker can be found on the Wantage map just NW of Deckertown.  I wonder if that is 
approximate location of these 120 acres, given the other land description of the other 64 acres.  It's a bit
confusing – the record says that the 120 acres were surveyed together, meaning the tracts were 
adjoining?

Also, NJSA transcribed one witness as Joseph Brown, but I think it could be Joseph Crane.

I do note that the capital “C” looks different between David and Joseph, but in looking at the rest of the
document, apparently all written in the hand of Martin Ryerson, the capital “B” of Boudewine and 
Beginning do not approximate the first letter following Joseph's name here.  I sure don't see the name 
Brown.  I think Joseph was Crane.

If the witness to this document was indeed Joseph Crane, then this is big news for us:  Joseph Crane, 
David Crane, and John Williams all on the same document that pertains to land close to the Clove DRC
where children of Joseph O. Crane and Catherine Williams were baptized in exactly this time frame.  
This shows us not just a connection between Crane and Williams (clearly these people all knew each 
other), but also between David Crane and Joseph Crane.  What are the chances the Cranes were 
related?  I think fairly high.
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